IT

IT, now is it!
IT’s way, they go it all.
One, two, three, four and five, the list is long.
Left, right, centre, up, down and beyond.
East, west, north, south and all round the globe.
Young, men, women, old and all the human race.
If not IT, then we know not what!
IT, now is here.

IT, now is it!
Going that way, now the vogue.
Buying, selling, IT the mode.
E-bay this, e-bay that, IT now the norm.
Shoping and shaving, mending and wedding,
Online this, online that, IT now the trend.
If not IT, then nothing is sold and bought!
IT, now they trade.

D-i-g-i-t-a-l, now is it!
IT’s why, they dig it all,
Cable burial under the ground,
Morning, evening, day and night.
Across the streets and cabro pavements,
City centres and village centres, they dig it all.
If not digital, then nothing is dug at all!
Digital, we dig it all; analogue, we log it out.

IT, now is it!
Being schooled in IT, is it.
Windows this, windows that, software this, hardware that.
Program this, program that, microsoft and others too.
Budget your way, through the Dos,
Winding your way up through it now, IT pays.
If ignorant and irrelevant, then obsolete you get!
Budget now, is all we need.

IT, now is it!
Unborn, born, born-again or against, d-i-g-i-t-a-l they go it all.
Laptop, on top of the lap.
Desktop, on top of the desk.
Palmtop, on top of the palm.
D-i-g-i-t-a-l, on top of analogue
If not connected, then you are not on top of things!
IT now, on top of all.

IT, now is it!
Internet, intranet and all, in the net.
Spiders’ web in the sight, all around the world wide web.
So then, i-pad for seeing as ear-pad for hearing, while nose-pad for smelling
With mouth-pad mostly for speaking, but headphone for the head and handset for the hand,
All hooked and wired up to the brim, all in the name of IT.
If not in the net, then you are not in touch
For IT, now is it!
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